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ST. PATRICK’S PARADE
JOURNAL
Thank you to everyone who was
able to take an ad or listing in
the Parade Journal which pays
for the parade expenses.
Please attend the parade and
march with the AOH or LAOH

2020 ST. PATRICK’S
PARADE
MARCH 15, 2020
What a great night we had at
Grand Marshal’s Night. As they
say the crowd was massive and
the Craic was 90.
Great night congratulations to
all of our present dignitaries
and to all of the past Grand
Marshal’s, Irish Princesses,
Mayors of the Day and Bearers
of St. Patrick.
The Parade is March 15, 2020
followed by the Hooley at the
Hall which will feature
MacCanna and The Michael
Farrell Scholl of Irish Dance.
Keep your Irish Up

GRAND MARSHAL
2020 ST PATRICK’S PARADE
HARRY WOLTMAN

ST. PATRICK’S PARADE
KINGSTON, NY
MARCH 15, 2020
Thank you to the parade
committee for planning another
successful event and journal.
continues the planning our St.
Patrick’s Parade.
PUT THOSE ROSARIES ON
THE LINE AND PRAY FOR
GREAT WEATHER
THE PARADE STEP OFF IS
1:00 PM SHARP
CONGRATULATIONS
TO OUR DIGNATARIES

Hello, my name is Harry
Woltman and I'm honored to be
the 2020 Grand Marshall. I am a
lifelong Kingston resident the son
of Tom and Brigid (Bridie)
Woltman. Dad was a native of
Staten Island, NY and Mom
immigrated from Dungloe,
County Donegal, Ireland to NYC.
Mom and Dad met at an Irish
dance in Manhattan and went on
to marry several years later. After
a honeymoon in Donegal, when
Dad met his new family for the
1st time, they relocated to
Kingston to start a new life and
raise a family. I am the one of
three sons with brothers Brian and
Sean.
Throughout my childhood, Mom
and Dad worked hard to take us
on trips to Ireland. I was 5 years
old when I made my 1st trip to
Donegal. We spent the entire

summer on my Grandparent's
farm and continued to make the
journey every 3 years. I was
fortunate to have spent time with
both my grandparents before they
passed.
I am a graduate of Kingston High
School and Ulster County
Community College. I worked
several jobs locally prior to being
hired by Kingston Police Dept. in
October 1987. In May 1989, I
married Denise Westergard of
Saugerties and we have 2 sons,
Kevin and Andrew. We continue
to make regular trips to Dungloe
to spend time with our family.
The three biggest days of the year
in my parents’ house were
Thanksgiving, Christmas & the
Kingston St. Patrick's Day Parade.
Dad was the 1998 AOH Mayor of
the Day, an honor he cherished.
Having completed 32 years with
the Police Department, my family
and I have decided to make the
2020 Parade my retirement day. I
can't think of a better way to
celebrate both!

MAYOR OF THE DAY
2020 ST PATRICK’S PARADE
PAT SCHISKIE

Pat Kelly Schiskie was born and
raised in Kingston, NY. She is
the daughter of the late Thomas
and Dorothy (Burger) Kelly. Pat's

father spent his youth in Ireland
before moving to the Hudson
Valley as a young man. Pat is the
eldest of 7 children: Peggy, Tom,
Mary, Jim, John, and Grace. She
married her husband, Fred, and
they spent 45 years together
before he passed away in 2014.
She continues to reside in their
home in Port Ewen. She is the
proud mother of her twins, Mark
and Melissa. Her children blessed
her with 3 beautiful
grandchildren, Larson (15) and
Annika (11), of Poughkeepsie,
NY, and Mason (6) of Florence,
SC.
Pat was previously employed
by IBM for 30 years, spending the
entire span in the personnel
department. She then worked
another 15 years as an office
assistant in the medical field.
Today, she spends the majority of
her day volunteering for the Food
Pantry of the Catholic Charities of
Kingston. In her free time, she
takes great pride in participating
in the activities of the LAOH,
which she joined with the Kelly
girls in 2007. Pat typically shies
away from the spotlight and is
most content being a busy
member of the LAOH. She
coordinates the raffles for the
LAOH booth at the Hooley on the
Hudson, provides hospitality at
monthly meetings and volunteers
at Bingo for local nursing home
residents. To stay in shape for all
this activity, Pat is an avid walker
and is frequently seen speedwalking through the streets of Port
Ewen. It is anticipated that she
will set a new course record
marching the parade route as
Mayor of the Day!

IRISH PRINCESS
2020 ST PATRICK’S PARADE
ERIN CREEDEN

Erin Creeden is the daughter of
Michael and Christine Creeden.
She attended Kingston Catholic
School from Pre-K thru Eighth
grade, where she participated in
school theater and was honored as
Volunteer of the Year for all her
service at Kingston Catholic. Erin
is currently a Freshman at
Kingston High School. Erin plays
on Kingston High School’s
Varsity Soccer team, Red Hook
Travel Soccer Team, and The
Dutch Elite EDP team. Erin is a
member of the Celtic Heels
Performance Team where she has
been dancing for 9 years.
Erin is Proud of her Irish heritage,
tracing both family lines back to
County Cork. Erin is honored and
excited to have been selected as
the 2020 Irish Princess, and looks
forward to seeing you all at the
parade.

BEARER OF ST. PATRICK
2020 ST PATRICK’S PARADE
SAMUEL VASQUEZ

Samuel Enrique Vasquez was
born on September 18, 2011 to
Nelson Vasquez and Shannon
Kelly. He is a proud and caring
older brother to Gustavo Vasquez
and the grandson of Tom and
Kathy Kelly and Rogelio Vasquez
and Olga Castillo. Sam is
currently a 3rd grader at Kingston
Catholic School. He enjoys
playing soccer, basketball, violin,
and participating in choir and
musical theater.
Samuel is proud of both his Irish
and Chilean heritage and very
honored to be the 2020 Bearer of
St. Patrick. He is grateful to the
Ancient Order of Hibernians and
LAOH and is especially excited to
share the day with this year's
Mayor of the Day, his Aunt Pat
Schiskie!

THE
HISTORIAN’S CORNER
Neil Murray

CUMANN NA MBAN –
THE WOMEN OF IRISH
FREEDOM

On a cold and rainy 2nd of April,
1914 a group of women would
form an organization that would
resonate in Irish history. The
initial idea stems from a 1913
meeting at the Wynn Hotel in
Dublin. In conjunction with the
recently formed Irish Volunteers,
the foundation of Cumann na
mBan would create a women’s
council. Abbreviated C na mB,
the Irish republican women’s
organization would be a
paramilitary auxiliary of the Irish
Volunteers.

women would play a prominent
role in both organization and
combat itself. Winifred Carney
arrived on that fateful morning
with a Webley revolver and a
typewriter as she entered the
General Post Office with Padraig
Pearse. Gathering intelligence,
scouting, carrying dispatches,
moving arms, working as curriers,
or procuring rations would
encompass most of Cumann na
mBan’s involvement in the
Rising.

As some members of the
organization were also a part of
the Citizen Army, many did fight
as actual combatants. Famously
pulling the trigger of her revolver,
Constance Markievicz would kill
Chaired by Agnes O’Farrelly, the a policeman at St. Stephen’s
Green during the opening phase of
women of Cumann na mBan
the Rising. She would go on to
would make a pledge to their
command sniper attacks, and
founding constitution. With
along with Mary Hyland and Lily
explicit references to the use of
Kempson they would attack
arms and force, these
Dublin Castle. At the Four
revolutionary women pledged to
“advance the cause of Irish liberty Courts, women of the Cumann na
and to organize Irishwomen in the mBan helped evacuate the
furtherance of this object, to assist buildings during the surrender. It
in arming and equipping a body of would be Elizabeth O’Farrell of
the Cumann na mBan who would
Irishmen for the defense of
bring Pearse’s surrender note to
Ireland, and to form a fund for
the British and also deliver the
these purposes”. With recruits
order around Dublin for the Irish
from diverse backgrounds these
Volunteers to cease fire.
amazing women made it clear,
Alongside their male counterparts,
they were indeed a paramilitary
many women of the Cumann na
force. Many coming from the
mBan would be imprisoned in
working class, it might surprise
Kilmainham Goal for their part in
many to know most of the ranks
the Rising.
were filled with mainly white
collar and professional women.
After the Rising of 1916 Countess
Markievicz would take a leading
On the 23rd of April, 1916 the
role in popularizing the memory
Cumann n mBan was integrated
of 1916 while organizing a
with the Irish Volunteers and the
prisoner relief fund. She would
Irish Citizen Army to for the
“Army of the Irish Republic”. On canvass Sinn Fein in the 1918
the day of the Easter Rising, these election and earn a seat in the

Teachta Dala (Irish Congress).
Markievicz would serve as
minister of labor for the Irish
Republic from 1919-1922.
Members of the Cumann na mBan
would remain active during the
War of Independence and the Irish
Civil War. Hiding arms and
providing safe houses their
importance would continue. By
1921, four other women of the
organization would be elected to
the Teachtai Dala. It is amazing
to think the Irish were
significantly more socially
advanced than the United States at
the time. “Irishwomen”
mentioned in the proclamation,
elections to congress, and combat
roles are just a few examples to
prove this point.
Cumann na mBan continued to
exist after the formation of the
Irish Republic. Moving into
modern times, the organization
has connections to Sinn Fein, the
IRA, and the Fianna Eireann. As
part of the provisional wing of the
IRA in the 1970’s they would be
involved in “The Troubles”. In
1976, Maire Drumm, Cumman na
mBan member and vice-president
of Sinn Fein would be murdered
by loyalists in Northern Ireland.
This famous organization of
Irishwomen still exists today. In
2000 by an act of the United
Kingdom’s government, the
Cumann na mBan is listed under
their foreign terrorist
organizations. To date however,
the United States does not
consider Cumann na mBan as a
terrorist threat to our country.
Despite the more recent
controversial existence of the
origination, the brave women of
the Cumann na mBan should be
remembered for their significant

honoring “R.Y.A.N.” – Raising
Your Awareness about Narcotics.
The Shamrock Run Committee
Sláinte, Neil
will be meeting with Edson
Schools to present their
participation award for last year.
9. Bill Kearney discussed what is
ULSTER AOH MONTHLY
happening with the St. Patrick’s
MEETING UPDATE
Day Parade Committee:
Michael Creeden
• Meet every Wednesday
Next meeting:
• Grand Marshall Night is
March 10, 2020
February 21st, 7:00 pm at the
1. Meeting opened at 7:30 pm by White Eagle
AOH President, Jim Carey
• Parade is March 15th
2. Bill Kearney provided the
• Still working on Ads for
monthly Treasurers Report.
parade journal
3. New Member Application:
• Still looking for more marchers
Jerry Sheehan Membership was
for the parade
approved.
10. Bill Kearney discussed the
4. Dan Carey asked for volunteers Bagpipe Band: Training on
to help out Riverkeeper with their Saturday mornings at ARACE
clean up at Sleightsburg Park,
• March 13th - Pub Crawl
Kingston, NY. Event is on May
• March 14th – 5:00 mass at St.
2nd, start at 9:00 am till 1:00 pm. Peters
5. Bob Carey gave ICCHV
• March 15th – Kinston Parade
Report
• March 17th – Chamber of
• We have received and signed
Commerce Breakfast the to NYC
our commitment letter from Ulster Parade
Savings Bank. Need to close on
• March 21st – Montgomery
the loan by March 31st.
Parade then to St Mary’s in
• Actively pushing the Green
Ellenville
component of the project.
• March 22nd – Walkill Parade
Talking with consultants to have a 11. We are looking for a new
LEED Building.
spot for our “Trad Sessions”.
• Will be looking to buyout the
Trad sessions are the first Sunday
job soon.
of the month.
12. Meeting closed at 8:13 pm.
6. Bill Murphy provided monthly
Calendar Fundraising Report
7. Neil Murray talked about a
ULSTER COUNTY AOH
meeting with Irish author Conor
DIVISION 1
A. Dullaghan who wrote
FACEBOOK
& TWITTER
“Collected Memories”. Conor is
Dan Carey
the custodian of the largest private
collection of Irish Militaria related If you are in the AOH, LAOH,
JRAOH, or Pipe Band and would
to the period of 1916-1946. Neil
like to learn more about these
also discussed how to get AOH
initiatives or help manage them,
license plates from DMV.
8. Eric Hansen gave an update on please feel free to contact me via
Facebook.
the Shamrock Run: Preparations
are on track. This year we will be
contribution to Irish freedom in
the early 20th Century.

In the meantime, please check us
out at the links below:
• Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/Ul
sterAOH
Twitter: @UlsterAOH
We also have pages’ setup for the
Irish Cultural Center Hudson
Valley. They can be found at:
• Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/IC
CHudsonValley
• Web: http://www.icchv.org
• Twitter: @ICCHudsonValley
Finally, if you have any pictures,
events, or announcements you
would like to have posted on the
AOH or ICC Facebook pages,
please send a message to either
Facebook Account.

IRISH CULTURE CENTER
(ICC) - HUDSON VALLEY
www.icchv.org
Bob Carey

GAELIC LANGUAGE CLASS,
IRISH TRAD SESSIONS AT
OLE SAVANNAH AND
THREE NEW VERY
INTERESTING POTENTIAL
EVENTS!!
If you haven’t signed up for the
Shamrock Run please do so now.
Race applications are available at
schools, YMCA, Arace,
Deising’s, MAC Fitness, Monkey
Joe’s and many other public
locations. You can register online
from Shamrock Run website
www.shamrockrunners.org or
print out race app. This year we
are honoring TEAM IRELAND

coordinators of the run for the
first 25 years. R.Y.A.N Raising
Your Awareness about Narcotics
will be this year’s beneficiary. If
you unable to participate by
running please consider
volunteering. Please contact
volunteer coordinator Marianne
Greaves mare810@gmail.com.
Shirts can be picked up Saturday,
March 14 from 10am-1pm at the
Hudson River Maritime Museum
Boat School lower Broadway,
Kingston. The shirt again this
year is a collector’s item.

DUES-DUES--DUES
DUES ARE DUE FOR 2020

Kevin Ginty has sent out the 2020
bills for membership dues—even
if you owe 2 years or more.
Membership Cards have been
mailed to all members who have
paid their dues. Our dues are very
reasonable at $25.00 per year.
Keep up your support for our
efforts to educate our kids and the
general public about our great
culture.
Remember we need to pay for all
those on our membership list for
National and State Dues.
Send your dues and also for any
other prior years to:
UCAOH Div 1
PO Box 2026
Kingston, NY 12402

PRAYERS FOR THE SICK
Please keep in your prayers all our
members who may be
experiencing ill health. Please
keep in your prayers Dr. Jim

Cone, John Dwyer, Sr., Don
Hastings, Jr., Carter Hastings, Bill
Yosh,

PIPE, DRUM AND HONOR
GUARD NEWS
Scott Benson

Each of us in the band form our
oldest members to our children
have a great time and a lot of fun
together. Thanks to all you have
sponsored us for this season, and
we continue to book dates
throughout the year.
We are back at practice in will be
adding some new tunes to our
repertoire and are working on
enhancing our playing with
harmonies and technical
developments. We practice every
week, Monday evening, 6:30pm
at the White Eagle hall; feel free
to join us if you are interested.
Feel free to join us at any event
and all are welcome to come and
learn Saturday mornings with Jim
Carey or with the band at Monday
night practice.
The Pipes, Drums or participate as
part of the Honor Guard you are
welcome. Call for information
about the band. Please contact
Jim Carey or Robin Carey at 3386622 or any member of the band.

MEMBERSHIP
Sponsor someone for
membership. Applications are on
the website and dues are only
$25.00 per year.

Keep searching out those Irish
sons that qualify for membership.
If you have not paid your 2019
dues, please do so as soon as
possible. Dues Bills for 2020 are
due now.

AOH
“LUCKY THREE” IRISH
CALENDAR WINNERS

Corned Beef and Cabbage
Betty Crocker Kitchens

Bill Murphy

FEBRUARY

AOH JUNIOR DIVISION
Dave Jackson

Participation in the JAOH is at an
all-time high!!
Please check us out on Facebook,
Instagram, and our website (work
in progress).
https://m.facebook.com/UlsterCounty-Junior-AOH1507063246269731/
http://instagram.com/ulsterjunioraoh
http://www.ulsteraoh.com/Junior/20
Division.htm.

As always, we need your help to
spread the word. Nephews,
Cousins, Grandsons, Family
Friends... we need them all to
join! Please help keep the AOH
alive by infecting our youngsters
with the same beliefs and cultural
richness as we have!
Please call me directly for
involvement - Dave Jackson 845389-5150. Any input and
assistance are welcomed!!

THE IRISH SHOW
Every Sunday Morning at 8:00
AM WKNY with Ken Brett and
Bill Yosh. www.1490wkny.org

02/01 #424 $35 Keri Kelly
02/01 #424 $35 Matt Cullen
02/04 #506 $35 William C Sutton
02/08 #845 $35 Andrea Shultis
02/09 #223 $75 Peter Schenck
02/09 #223 $75 John Tatarzewski
02/09 #223 $75 Jim Noble
02/10 #619 $35 Marie Brown
02/11 #068 $35 Skip Westergard
02/12 #158 $35 Scott MacCreery
02/15 #283 $35 Kate Cook
02/16 #068 $75 Skip Westergard
02/18 #523 $35 Val Dwyer
02/18 #523 $35 Luke Sexton
02/23 #672 $75 Terri Dwyer
02/27 #132 $35 Lorraine Dart
02/27 #132 $35 Lauren Tully
02/28 #405 $35 Vincent Bradley
02/29 #397 $35 Lawrence
Bechtold
The Lucky Three Ticket is based
on the 3-digit number of the NYS
Evening Pick Three Numbers. As
in past years all you need to do is
pick your number and Pay your
$25.00 You have a chance to win
$35.00 each day of the year,
$75.00 on Sunday…

Ingredients
1 corned beef brisket (2 ½ to 3
lbs.)
1 medium onion, cut into 6
wedges
1 clove garlic, finely chopped
1 small head green cabbage, cut
into 6 wedges
Steps
1 Remove beef from package,
reserving juices and spices. Trim
fat from beef; place beef in 4quart Dutch oven. Add reserved
juices and spices. Add enough
cold water just to cover beef. Add
onion and garlic.
2 Heat to boiling; reduce heat to
low. Cover; simmer 2 hours 30
minutes to 3 hours 30 minutes or
until beef is tender.
3 Remove beef to warm platter;
keep warm. Skim fat from broth.
Add cabbage to broth. Heat to
boiling; reduce heat. Simmer
uncovered about 15 minutes or
until cabbage is tender. Serve with
beef.
Expert Tips
• Corned beef is beef brisket
that has been cured in brine
to give it a distinct flavor; it
should not be confused with
the plain cut of meat called
“brisket.” Corned beef is sold
in a sealed plastic bag with
the brine. Since the brine
contains plenty of salt, none
is added to the recipe.

•

Omit 1 medium onion.
Decrease simmer time of beef
in step 2 to 2 hours. Skim fat
from broth. Add 6 small
onions, 6 medium carrots (cut
in half), 3 medium potatoes
(peeled and cut in half) and,
if desired, 3 turnips (peeled
and cut into cubes) to broth.
Cover; simmer 20 minutes.
Remove beef to warm platter;
keep warm. Add cabbage to
broth and vegetables. Heat to
boiling; reduce heat. Simmer
uncovered about 15 minutes
or until vegetables are tender.

•

Slow Cooker Directions:
Spray 3 ½ - to 6-quart slow
cooker with cooking spray. In
slow cooker, place trimmed beef
with juices and spices from
1.
package. Add enough cold
water just to cover beef. Add
onion and garlic; top with
cabbage. Cover; cook on Low
heat setting 7 to 8 hours or until
beef and cabbage are tender.

INGREDIENTS
3 tbsp. extra-virgin olive oil,
divided
2 lb. beef chuck stew meat, cubed
into 1" pieces
Kosher salt
Freshly ground black pepper
1 onion, chopped
2 medium carrots, peeled and cut
into rounds
2 stalks celery, chopped
3 cloves garlic, minced
3 medium russet potatoes, peeled
and cut into large chunks
4 c. low-sodium beef broth
1 (16-oz.) bottle Guinness
2 tsp. fresh thyme
Freshly chopped parsley, for
serving
DIRECTIONS

In a large Dutch oven over
medium heat, heat 2 tablespoons
oil. Season beef with salt and
pepper, then add to pot and cook
on all sides until seared, 10
minutes, working in batches if
necessary. Transfer beef to a
•
plate.
2.
In same pot, add remaining
IRISH BEEF STEW
tablespoon oil and cook onion,
by MAKINZE GORE
carrots, and celery until soft, 5
minutes. Season with salt and
pepper. Add garlic and cook until
fragrant, 1 minute.
3. Add beef back to Dutch oven,
then add potatoes, broth, beer, and
Traditionally, an Irish stew is made with
thyme. Bring to a boil, then
lamb, which you can totally do. We
reduce heat to a simmer. Season
opted for beef chuck for simplicity and
with salt and pepper. Cover and
familiarity, but we think the Guinness
let simmer until beef and potatoes
and potatoes still qualify the stew as
Irish. Whatever cut of meat you choose;
are tender, 30 minutes.
this stew is absolutely delicious. Not too4. Garnish with parsley before
heavy, but still extremely filling.
serving.
An Irish Coffee would be the perfect end
5.
to the meal.
YIELDS: 6 SERVINGS
PREP TIME: 0 HOURS 15 MINS
TOTAL TIME: 1 HOUR 10 MINS

LAOH DIVISION 5
NEWS
Jean Steuding

NEXT MEETING
March 10, 2020
6:00 PM
Our February meeting was very
productive! By a vote of the
membership, the time of our
monthly meetings was changed to
6:00 p.m. For your information,
Patti Gilpatric’s e-mail address is
LAOH5pres@gmail.com. Please
use that address to contact her
regarding LAOH issues.
Believe it or not, our 20-week
club raffle will be ending in about
a month. Again, Rose FerraroBruck has done a superior job
which has allowed us to better
carry out our mission of charity to
a greater extent! The winners will
be listed in the newsletter after the
last and BIG drawing!
Bingo continues to be a huge
success at TenBroeck Commons
for the residents as well as LAOH
members! Due to illness at
TenBroeck, our bingo night for
February was cancelled. We wish
the residents a speedy recovery
and look forward to our next gettogether with them. Patti will let
us know when that is. We need
more prizes at this time! Thank
you to all, including St. Mary St.
Peter parishioners, who continue
to contribute gifts.
On Saturday, February 1, the feast
of St. Brigid, Female Patron Saint
of Ireland, Fr. Kearney offered a
Mass at St. Mary St. Peter
Church. Although some were not
able to attend because of the

weekend or illness, we did have a
nice group. Non-perishable food
items were donated by the
members and given to the needy.
Afterwards, some of the attendees
enjoyed lunch at Little Italy.
Thank you to all who made this
day special by participating!
WE ARE PLANNING OUR
BIGGEST EVENT OF THE
YEAR, the St. Patrick’s Day
Parade. This year the parade will
be held on Sunday, March 15.
The Mayor of the Day luncheon
will be held on March 17, and our
own Pat Schiskie, our meeting’s
hostess and contributor to so
much more, will be Mayor of the
Day. The luncheon is a big part
of our March celebrations. These
days are filled with Irish pride and
spirit, and it’s always so special
when many of our members are
involved.
As always, Grand Marshal Night
was a hugh success! All our
dignitaries were present, and
Harry gave a warm and moving
speech! Kathleen Houghtaling,
Chairperson, attended. This was
one of her first outings since her
injury! Welcome back Kathleen!
Grace Rodriguez and Pat Schiskie
and their helpers (too many to
mention) did a splendid job
setting up, serving, cleaning up
and making everyone feel
comfortable. Of course, the AOH
Pipe Drum and Honor Guard
Band was at its best, and the step
dancers did a great job as usual!
The weather was perfect! As
always, the atmosphere was
festive, fun and upbeat!
ITINIERY FOR PARADE
WEEK!
Saturday, March 14 – “Shamrock
plant delivery” - Meet at Stadium
Diner at 10 a.m. for breakfast, and
then divide up into groups to visit

nursing homes and family and
friends at home who might need
some cheering up at home.
PLEASE LET PATTI KNOW IF
THERE IS ANYONE YOU
THINK WE SHOULD VISIT.
Saturday, March 14 - Mass at St.
Peter’s Church in Rosendale at 5
p.m. All dignitaries will attend,
and LAOH members are asked to
attend and to sit together. The
AOH Pipe Drum and Honor
Guard Band will be participating.
Sunday, March 15, PARADE –
Line up should be no later than
12:30 p.m. on Kingston Plaza hill.
Wear green fleece jackets, Irish
sweaters or something green. No
jeans, please. Please wear black
or white pants. LET PATTI
KNOW IF YOU WANT TO
RIDE THE TROLLY.
Sunday, March 15, after the
parade – Hooley at the Hall –
Entertainment and delicious
corned beef sandwiches. This
event takes place at the White
Eagle hall.
Tuesday, March 17 – Mass at 9
a.m. at St. Mary St. Peter Church
in Kingston. We will line up in
the back of the church and process
in together.
Tuesday, March 17 at 10:15 a.m.
celebration at City Hall to honor
Pat Schiskie, Mayor of the Day;
this will include the Irish Flagraising ceremony, presentation by
the Mayor and a continental
breakfast prepared by the City
Hall Staff, as well as
entertainment by the AOH Band.
Tuesday, March 17 at 12 noon –
Mayor of the Day Luncheon at the
Anchorage Restaurant to honor
Pat Schiskie. Price is $25. Please
make checks out to the LAOH.
You may mail checks to Grace
Rodriquez (546 Lakeview

Terrace, Kingston, NY 12401) or
pay her at the March meeting.
DUES ARE PAST DUE. Dues
are $25, and if you have not paid,
checks should be sent to the
LAOH, PO Box 2432, Kingston,
NY 12402 c/o Gwen McCann.
Student Heritage Award
applications will be available at
the March meeting, or you may
call or e-mail Patti if you need
one. Applications are due no later
than May 4, and
children/grandchildren of LAOH
members are eligible to receive
this award.
Always remember to reach out to
our membership if you need
prayers or some kind of help. At
one time or another, we all need
assistance. Please notify Jean
Steuding (331-0386 or
jjsteuding45@hvc.rr.com) if you
want a member’s name included
in the newsletter. At this time,
please pray for Joan Duffy, Ethel
Navarra, Lorraine Wagner
(Golden Hill), Bill Glennon
(Golden Hill), husband of Terry,
Bill Ayers (husband of Eleanor)
and Eleanor as well. Please notify
Judy Mathews
(judymath4@yahoo.com or 3381618) if you know a member,
relative of a member or a friend of
the LAOH you think should
receive a card of some type.
Please, let’s try not to leave
anyone out!
We laugh, we cry, we wear the
Claddagh ring; we smile, we hug,
you often hear us sing; we share,
we pray, our loyalty is true; we
love being Irish through and
through! Get out there and flaunt
that Irish Pride! HAPPY ST.
PATRICK’S DAY! Enjoy every
minute of “our month.” God
Bless us all! PRAY FOR
PEACE!

MARCH 15, 2020
1:00 PM

REMEMBER THESE DATES
AND
UPCOMING EVENTS

GAELIC LANGUAGE
CLASS
EACH FRIDAY AT THE
HIGH MEADOWS
SCHOOL
STONE RIDGE
Friday 5:30 PM to 7:30 PM

TRAD MUSIC SESSIONS
OLE SAVANNAH 1ST
SUNDAY EACH MONTH
2:30 PM

MASS TO CELEBRATE
ST. PATRICK
MARCH 14, 2020
5:00 PM
ST PETER’S CHURCH
ROSENDALE

ST. PATRICK’S PARADE

SHAMROCK RUN /
WALK –
SUNDAY
MARCH 15, 2020
12:50 PM

ULSTER COUNTY
CHAMBER OF
COMMERCE
IRISHMAN OF THE
YEAR
BREAKFAST
MARCH 17, 2020
7:00 AM

MAYOR OF THE DAY
MARCH 17, 2020
9:00 AM MASS
ST. MARY’S CHURCH
CEREMONIES
CITY HALL 10:00 AM
12:00 NOON
LUNCHEON
ANCHORAGE
RESTAURANT

HOOLEY ON THE
HUDSON™
SEPTEMBER 6, 2020
11:50AM TO 9:00PM

P.O. Box 2026
Kingston, NY 12402

Hibernian Motto
Friendship, Unity and Christian Charity
(Cairdis, Aontacht agus, Chríostaí Carthanais)
Keep the Faith
(Coinnigh an Faith)
Is Cuimhin Linn
(We Remember)

